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Appendix A 

COJ\1\ION RICE DISEAES 

Numerous disease of rice. caused by fungi, bacteria. \ iruscs and nematode has been 
recorded in literature. Some diseases occur where ever rice in grm\·n. Some arc of 
both regional and intemational important, others occur in local areas. Some diseases 
reach epidemic propmiion and causes serious crop losses \Yhich others causes onl) 
neLdif!ible cro11 losses. "' 

~ L 

Fungal diseases 

Most rice diseases are caused by fungi. Fungal diseases attack the plant J(Jliage. stem. 
roots. leaf sheath. or inJlorescence and grains. Some diseases affect only one plant 
pari while some others affect several pmis. Four fungal diseases of major economic 
importance arc ckscrihcd here. 

CJw))e uJ~u 
Rice Blast (Afagnaportlze grisia) 

It may infect young seedlings. leaves. panicles and other aerial parts of the adult plant. 
It is also known as leaf blast, node blast. panicle blast. or neck rot. Leaf spots are of 
spindle-shaped with brown or reddish-brown margins. ashy centers. and pointed ends. 
l·ully developed lesions normally measures 1.0-1.5 em in length and 0.3-0.Scm in 
breadth. Their characteristics \·ary with the age, susceptibility le\el of the cultivar and 
em ironmental f~1ctors. \Vhen nodes are infected. they become black and rotted. 
Infection of panicle base causes rotten neck or neck rot and causes the panicle to fall 
off. In severe infection, secondary branches and grains are also aJfected. 

~@6 @ts)JQ qoC:.J®J6CJ 
Sheath blight (Rizisoctoni so/am) 

Sheath blight is caused by the fungi, Rhisoctonia solani. Sheath blight is perhaps the 
second most important fungal disease of rice in Sri Lanka. 

Symptom becomes apparent at filtering or t1owering stage. Spots or lesions first 
develop ncar the water level (in flooded fields) or soil (in upland fields) and spots 
initially appear on the leaf sheath. Spots may be oral or ellipsoidal and measure 1-3 
em long. Lesions on the leaf blade are usually irregular and banded with green, 
brown, and orange coloration. Lesions arc greenish white in the center with bnnvn 
margins. At advanced stages, when the flag leaf is infected the panicle exertion is 
atfectcd. Leaves with extended lesions, e\·entfully die. 

Asexual over-wintering structures known as sclerotic are fonncd on leaf sheath 
surface. They arc usually 4-5 mm in diameter. white when young, tum brown or 
purplish brown at maturity and fall off easily on to soil surface and remain for years. 
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Bro\\ n Spot ( Cocltiobolus m~rabcanu') 

Bnmn spot. caused by the fungus Cochioholus miyabcanus. is rice diseases found in 
some parts of Sri Lanka. The disease was also called 1-lelminthosporium leaf spot. 
\Vhcn C. miyabcanus attacks the plants at emergence. the resulting seedling blight 
causes sparse or inadequate stands and weekend plants. Leaf spots arc present on 
young rice: however, the disease is more prevalent as the plants approach maturity 
and the lea\·cs begin to sencscc. Yield losses fnmFlcaf infection or leaf spots arc 
probably not serious. When the fungus attacks the panicle. including the grain. 
economic losses occur. I fcavy leaf spotting is an indication of some unbvorablc 
growth factor. usually a soil problem. 

The pathogen also attacks the coleoptilcs. leaves, leaf sheath, and branches of the 
panicle. glumes and grains. The fungus causes brown. circular to oval spots on the 
coleoptiles leaves of the seedlings. It may cause seedling blight. Leaf spots arc found 
throughout the season. On young leaves. the spots arc smaller than those on upper 
lea\ cs. The spots may vary in size and shape from minute dark spots to large oval to 
circular spots. The smaller spots arc dark brown to reddish-brown. The larger spots 
have a dark brown margin and a light. reddish-hrmvn or gray center. The spots on the 
leaf sheath and hulls arc similar to those on the leaves. The fungus attacks the glumcs 
and causes a general black discoloration. The fungus also attacks the immature t1orcts. 
resulting in no grain development or kcmels that arc lightweight or chalky. 

uzdl®~. Be® 
False Smut ( Ustilaginoidea virem) 

False smut, caused by the fungus Ustilaginoidea virens, Is a minor disease in Sri 
Lanka. The disease is characterized by large orange to brown-green tl-uiting structures 
on one or more grains of the mature panicle. When the orange covering ruptures, a 
mass of greenish-black spores is exposed. The t,'Tain is replaced by one or more 
sclerotic. All varieties appear to have a high level of resistance and disease control 
measures arc not required. 
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Appendix B 

I~TRODUCTIO.'\ TO COLOR SPACE- CIE LAB 

A basic introduction to CIE Lab color space which is becoming increasinglv 
important in the \\orld of color reproduction. This IS among the !ri srinzulus (three
dimensional) color space dcwlopcd by the C.I.F. 

What is the CIE'? .,. 

Cl.E. is short for "Commission !ntcrnationalc de I'L'clairagc ". which in English is 
the "International Commission on Illumination"- A professional scientific 
organization t()Lmded over 90 years ago to exchange information on "all matters 
relating to the science and art of lighting". The standards for color spaces representing 
the visible spectrum were established in 1931, but have been revised more recently. 
There arc many CIE color spaces. more correctly known as models. which sen c 
di1Tercnt purposes. They arc all device independent. unlike RGB color space which is 
related to a specific device (camera. scanner. or press, etc.) or material type (paper. 
ink set, film emulsion or lighting. etc.). This RGB space usually does not cover the 
entire visible color spectrum or gamut. The CIE also specify lighting conditions. 

The CIE Lab Color Space or Color l\lodel 

This is more correctly known as I~ *a*h*. The \CI·tical I* axis represents "Lightness". 
ranging from 0-100. The other (horizontal) axes arc 110\V represented by a* and h* 
These arc at right angles to each other and cross each other in the centre. which is 
neutral (grey. black or white). They are based on the principal that a color cannot be 
both red and green. or blue and yellow. The a* axis is Green at one extreme 
(represented by -a; -1 21-\), and red at the other (+a; I 21-\). The b* axis has blue at one 
end (-b: -121-\). and yellow (+b: 128) at the other. The centre of each axis is 0. A value 
ofO or very low numbers ofboth a* and b* will give a neutral or ncar neutral. 

The color axes arc based on the fact 
that a color can't be both red and 
green, or both blue and yellO\v, 
because these colors oppose each 
other. On each axis the values run 
from positive to negative. 

On the a-a' axis, positive values 
indicate amounts of red while 
negative values indicate amounts of 
green. On the b-b' axis, yellow is 
positive and blue is negative. For 
both axes. zero is neutral gray: 

-a 

-b 

+b 

+a 

Therefore, values are only needed for two color axes and for the lightness or grayscale 
axis (L *).which is separate. 
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Consider the follm\ ing Image as an L'\dlll)lk l ilL· l~\ d~ \~!lues oithc image (In pixels) 
arc slhl\\ 11 in the pam·!. 
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Further you can sec the color textures ol the Image ~1:-; shown in the bellm\·ing figure. 

Color Texture lma!Je 

In a cylindrical coordinate representation of the space. if \\C take the lightness L as the 
"\'Cliical'' axis, then in the polar orthogonal spaL·c. one has the hue h*, measured anti
clockwise from the positive a* axis; and the chroma C*, the perpendicular distance to 
the L * axis. These cylindrical coordinates arc a more convenient representation for 
the solution of some problems. 
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lhl' color di11\.TL'11CC :_\!,,;, lwl\\L'L'll t\\o colors. l'il<.:h L'Xj)I'CSSL'd 111 knns ,,jf.* u*;md h' h 

!'I\ c11 h) thL· I ucl1dcan ml'lnc 
I 

i\1:,:,, cc [c\{) · + (c\c/ ) 7 + (\h') ]· 

In the cylindncal representation. the I uc1Idl'<ll1 distance between t\\tl colors (r;. 171'. C ·
1
') :1nd 

u~.h~.c:). is 

I 
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1
• ~ iz

1
') ]= 
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Then find the distances between the pixel and each a* and h* separately (say [)a and 

n;. in respectively). 

If D, 1 < D1, .then we called the particular pixel falls along the red-green axis. 

otherwise the pixel falls along the bluc-l·c!!mt axis. 

The following figure shows the appropriate color portion of the abow image. 

Red objects Green objects Yellow objects 

The scatter plot shows the segmented pixels in the CIE L *a*b* of the selected image. 

190 
Scatterplot of the segmented pixels in 'a*b*' space 
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